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Z was just the beginning! With A to Z Mysteries® Super Editions, chapter book readers keep on
collecting clues and solving mysteries with Dink, Josh, and Ruth Rose. Now with over 8 million
copies in print, this classic kid-favorite series is back with a bright new look! Is there a real
Headless Horseman haunting Sleepy Hollow? Dink, Josh, and Ruth Rose will sleep in a cabin,
take a haunted hayride, and go to a party near an old graveyard. But strange things start
happening that don’t seem to be part of the spooky fun. Has the famous ghost story come to
life? Look for hidden messages inside A to Z Mysteries® Super Editions!

About the AuthorRON ROY has been writing books for children since 1974. He is the author of
dozens of books, including the popular A to Z Mysteries®, Calendar Mysteries, and Capital
Mysteries. When not working on a new book, Ron likes to teach tricks to his dog Pal, play poker
with friends, travel, and read thrilling mystery books. STEPHEN GILPIN is the award-winning
illustrator of dozens of children’s books, including the popular and very funny Pirate Mom. He
brings his fresh, kid-friendly style to all the covers of the A to Z Mysteries® series. --This text
refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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DINK, JOSH, AND RUTH ROSEAREN’T THE ONLY KID DETECTIVES!WHAT ABOUT YOU?
CAN YOU FIND THE HIDDEN MESSAGE INSIDE THIS BOOK?There are 26 illustrations in this
book, not counting the one on the title page, the map at the beginning, or the picture of the jack-
o’-lantern that repeats at the start of many of the chapters. In each of the 26 illustrations, there’s
a hidden letter. If you can find all the letters, you will spell out a secret message!If you’re
stumped, the answer is on the bottom of this page.HAPPY DETECTING!This book is dedicated
to parents who read to their children.—R.R.To the residents of the real Tarrytown, New York, all
of whom have level heads on their shoulders—J.S.G.This is a work of fiction. Names,
characters, places, and incidents either are the product of the author’s imagination or are used
fictitiously. Any resemblance to actual persons, living or dead, events, or locales is entirely
coincidental.Text copyright © 2010 by Ron RoyCover art copyright © 2015 by Stephen
GilpinInterior illustrations copyright © 2010 by John Steven GurneyAll rights reserved. Published
in the United States by Random House Children’s Books, a division of Random House LLC, a
Penguin Random House Company, New York.Originally published in paperback by Random
House Children’s Books, New York, in 2010.Random House and the colophon and A to Z
Mysteries are registered trademarks and A Stepping Stone Book and the colophon and the A to
Z Mysteries colophon are trademarks of Random House LLC.Visit us on the Web!Educators and
librarians, for a variety of teaching tools, visit us atRandom House Children’s Books supports the
First Amendment and celebrates the right to read.v3.1_r1ContentsCoverSecret
MessageCopyrightTitle PageMapChapter 1Chapter 2Chapter 3Chapter 4Chapter 5Chapter
6Chapter 7Chapter 8Chapter 9Chapter 10Chapter 11Chapter 12Secret Message
AnswerCHAPTER 1“Starting today, I’m changing my ice cream flavor,” Josh said. He was staring
into the Sweet Youth Ice Cream Shop window. “From now on, I’m only eating raspberry!”“But you
always choose pistachio,” Dink said. “I’ve known you five years, and it’s pistachio every
time.”Josh shrugged. “I guess I’m tired of green,” he said.Ruth Rose poked the boys. “How about
that green, Josh?” she asked. “Green money!”An armored truck had pulled up to the bank, next
to the ice cream shop. Three men wearing dark green uniforms unloaded bags of money onto a
cart. Two of the guards pushed the cart through the glass doors into the bank. The third man
watched over the truck.Josh grinned. “Can’t I have red ice cream and green money?” he
asked.Dink, Josh, and Ruth Rose were in Tarrytown, New York. It was Halloween day, and
families from all over had come to Tarrytown for a big party and haunted hayride. Dink watched
some kids and their parents enter the ice cream shop next to the bank.The guards came out of
the bank with the empty cart, climbed into the truck, and drove away.Ruth Rose walked to the
bank window. She tapped a finger against the glass. “This hayride is going to be so cool!” she
said.The kids read the sign hanging inside the window. It said:DON’T MISS THE HAUNTED
HAYRIDEAND HALLOWEEN PARTY TONIGHT!FOOD, GAMES, A BONFIRE,AND LOTS OF
SPOOKY STUFF!AND WATCH OUT FOR THEHEADLESS HORSEMAN!HE’LL BE WATCHING
YOU!In the window, behind the sign, stood a big brown horse. A curtain separated the horse
from the rest of the bank. The kids knew that the horse was fake, but it looked real. On top of the



horse sat a dummy of a man dressed in black. A cloak hung from his shoulders. But his head
was missing.“How can the headless horseman be watching us?” Josh asked. “The dude has no
eyes! Who is that guy, anyway?”Ruth Rose opened her book bag. In it were her Swiss Army
knife, a couple of books, and her cell phone. She pulled out a guidebook for New York State and
opened to the pages about Tarrytown.“Listen to this,” she said. “A writer named Washington
Irving wrote a story called ‘The Legend of Sleepy Hollow.’ It was about a schoolteacher named
Ichabod Crane who lived here, in Tarrytown. He was—”“Hey, I saw that movie!” Josh said.“Yeah,
but first it was a book, Josh,” Dink said. “Keep reading, Ruth Rose.”“Anyway, this teacher was in
love with a woman named Katrina,” Ruth Rose went on. “But some other guy loved her, too. His
name was Brom Bones. So in the story, Mr. Bones dressed up as a headless horseman to scare
Ichabod Crane out of town.”“Did it work?” Josh asked.Ruth Rose read more. “Yup. Old Ichabod
mysteriously disappeared, and Katrina married Brom Bones.”“But it was all fake, right?” Josh
asked. “There really was no headless horseman?”Ruth Rose read some more. “Brom Bones
didn’t want anyone to know that he was the headless horseman. So he told people it was the
ghost of a soldier who had lost his head in a battle,” she said. “And at night, his ghost rides
around Tarrytown looking for the head!”“Gross!” Josh cried.“Look, guys,” Dink said, pointing at
the window. A woman had stepped out from behind the curtain. She opened a hidden door in the
side of the horse. The woman reached an arm inside the horse, then pulled it back out. She
disappeared behind the curtain again.Suddenly the horse’s head moved up and down. Then the
legs and feet started pumping in place. The man on the horse’s back leaned forward, like a
jockey in a race. One hand began slapping the horse with a small whip. The horse looked like it
was running!“This is so awesome!” Ruth Rose said. “It’s a mechanical horse!” She handed her
book to Dink, pulled out her cell phone, and snapped a bunch of pictures.A crowd of people had
gathered to watch the horse and rider. One little boy started to cry. “That’s a scary man!” he
said.The boy’s father scooped him up. “It’s not real, Simon,” the man said. “It’s just a big action
figure. That man is only a stuffed doll.”“He’s scary and I hate him!” Simon howled. “And I want ice
cream now!”The man laughed, then carried the little boy into the ice cream shop.“We’re looking
at our own private piñata,” a quiet voice said from behind Dink. Dink glanced at the window and
saw a reflection of two men. They wore dark glasses and baseball caps.“Yeah, and tomorrow
Bonnie will fill it with green candy!” the man’s buddy said.After a few minutes, the mechanical
horse began to slow down. Finally, it stopped moving altogether. The crowd of people drifted
away.“That was so cool,” Ruth Rose said.“He’s scary and I hate him!” Josh whined, sounding just
like little Simon. “And I want ice cream now!”Dink laughed.As the three kids backed away from
the window, Dink stepped on someone’s toes. “Sorry,” he said.He turned to the two men he had
overheard talking about a piñata.“No problem, kid,” one of the men said. He pointed to his feet.
He was wearing cowboy boots with silver toes. “Nothing can hurt these.”The man’s friend pulled
on his arm. “Come on, Ace, we have work to do.”Ace and his friend walked away.“Come on,”
Josh said, mimicking the man’s gruff voice. “We have ice cream to do!” He pulled Dink and Ruth
Rose into the ice cream shop.CHAPTER 2Licking their ice cream cones, the kids walked to the



edge of town. They took a footpath that led into a forest. The tall trees blocked out the October
sun.“How’s the new flavor?” Ruth Rose asked Josh. She had chosen strawberry, her favorite.
Dink’s cone was maple walnut.“My brain thinks it’s okay,” Josh said. “But my tongue keeps
expecting to taste pistachio.”Dink poked Josh. “What brain?”Josh poked him back. “The brain
that’s going to whip you in Monopoly tonight,” he said.“We won’t have time to finish a whole
game,” Ruth Rose said. She glanced at her watch. “It’s almost five o’clock, and the hayride is at
seven.”Josh pushed out his chest. “The way I play, I’ll be rich by six-thirty!” he boasted.They were
staying with Dink’s father in a small cabin in the forest. A few other families had rented cabins,
too. Each cabin was named after something creepy. Dink’s dad had chosen one called Haunted
House. The name was painted on a sign on the front porch railing.When they reached the cabin,
Dink’s father was sitting in a rocking chair on the porch. An open book was in his lap.“Hey, kids,”
he said as they approached. “How was town?”“A lot of other kids are here for the hayride,” Ruth
Rose told him.“And we saw a headless horseman, only it was fake,” Josh said.“What’re you
reading, Dad?” Dink asked.His father held up the book. “It’s a history of Tarrytown and Sleepy
Hollow,” he said.“Is there really a headless horseman who rides around looking for his head?”
Josh asked Mr. Duncan.“Why, I believe there is,” Dink’s father answered. He pointed to a map in
his book. “This is the area we’re in right now. According to legend, this is where the original
headless horseman scared Ichabod Crane out of town.”“Aw, Mr. Duncan, you’re messing with
me, right?” Josh asked.Dink’s father grinned. “Would I tease you, Josh?” he asked.“Come on,”
Dink said. “If we’re going to play Monopoly, we should get started.”“You kids hungry?” Dink’s
father asked. “Oh, never mind. I see ice cream on your lips.”“Yeah, Josh whined until we bought
him some,” Dink said.Inside the cabin, Dink went toward a small chest under a window. Painted
on its side was the word GAMES. He opened the chest, and a skeleton popped up.
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Madison Zoller-Bousum, “Great Halloween Book!!!!!. We read this as a family the week before
we went on a headless horseman hayride. It is such a great book! My kids enjoyed it so much
that they’d keep asking for one more chapter. Even my 13 year old likes it! It’s such a cute story
that my younger kids could easily follow. I think we will read this every year before Halloween
now!!!!”

MJ Neumiller, “Bought this for a Halloween read.. I bought this for a gift.. My grandson is an
excellent reader and loves mysteries and scary stories so he should enjoy this book.”

April Jolly, “Good book for little detectives!. Bought for my son (8) and he loved it! Great book
with just enough scares and suspense for young readers.”

J Johnson, “Fun early chapter book.. All of the A to Z Mysteries are good for early carport
books. Spooky and a little mysterious without being truly scary. I can let my kids read them
without worrying that there will be weird stuff in them.”

Jenny W., “Sleepy Hollow!. My 8 year old read this in one day! He loved it! He reports that this
is a new segment in the series and he loved the storyline and characters.”

TickTickBoom, “great books. son loves these books. it's the first series we have found that he
enjoys reading and will read over 30min uninterrupted. very pleased with that for my 1st grader!”

Kristen A. Miller, “The A to Z Mysteries is a great series of books for young readers. The A to Z
Mysteries is a great series of books for young readers. My daughter loves the plot lines and the
characters. We have pre-ordered the next Super Edition and my daughter asks when it will
arrive.”

IVFV Family, “Cool Reading. love this book both of my twins have read this book. Especially
during halloween.  My twins both love to read. they love this book.”

Lucenunu, “Longer than others in the series. Another great A-Z mysteries title, just scary enough
with lots of clues throughout the book. Longer than the 'A' and 'P' books we've already read.
Perfect for my 7 year old.”

Mridul Gupta, “It is wonderful. I also got a bookmark with the book. It is wonderful . I also got a
bookmark with the book . It is very interesting .”

buhimaman, “                  .                  3                              
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                                                            Sleepy Hollow   Hayride
             ”

The book by Ron Roy has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 211 people have provided feedback.
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